
imcnM Romarc*..With the death of Denni*
Wry", the young *"*" who died recently »' Moroau,
from having his leg* oruahed by the car», ^ LOU

uected an affecting bit of romance, which has been
related to u* a* follow*:

After hi* mangled limb* had been £mind arouaed to the terrible cwiactoaanM* **
-J-MS?fJsrfiSE-ft!for hi. Lucy. Whjwl*m^ l ^ ^ ,nbefore 1 die. Ix"'

t ejaculation* and entreat-£TS»23 what he

"J maf^t uTe°yWkhn?w SSta? of the perm he
Lucy " After his defth, it caineto lightSShe had been married about throe month*, to aladtWoSx *0 «.* thu **/W*M lHsinicburg H" wife'a Parenta ,md "PP0**"1 theI{

marriaee on the ground of Ida lack of mean* ; and^c^quence of this opposition wu, the young
couple were clandestinely united, and their marriageKJt a J^ound secret/ Young Bryan had placed
all his earning* ($060) in the hands of his wife, it
lieing their intention when *600 had been accumu¬
lated to publicly announce their marriage. But,
alas I the day on which they intended to thus claim
and expected to receive the forgiven*** of offended
poroat* sever arrived.. Whitehall Chronxtlt.
Mom Democratic Proscription..The Demo

cratic Jesuit Postmaster General, Mr. twnP,*">
has removed John M. Gibbony from the Post Office
at Duncanaville, Blair county, and appointed Wm.
Vaughn, in his place. They are both Democrat*,
but the former is a Know-Nothing and the Wterii
Roman Catholic / The HoUiday» >urg Whig^cta£acteliies the removal of Mr. Gibbony a*
the most high-handed outrages on public op mon,
ever commuted by a public
countrv. Mr. Gibbony received the office lrom
Cuuipbell and a more unexceptionable and worthycitizen dwB not live within the limit* of the county.
He has the confidence of the people lo ftn "')llf','l Hed degree, having been twice the candidate of hw
nartv in 'Old Huntingdon' county for a Beat in
the Legislature, at both elections polling a heavy
vote Byappointmeut of Gov. Shunk, he held theoffice of Renter and Recorder of Bhur county,
and at the late election was triumphantly elected
countv Surveyor, notwithstanding lie had always
iMsen a democrat. The edict had gone forth that
no man who was suspected of beiug a Kno
Nothing' should hold office under the defunct and
repudiated dynasty of Pierce, Campbell & to. In
consequence of these gMpicionshe was
und a Roman Catholic appointed to take his place,
regardless of public sentiment, and MntwytotheZwn wishes of the people where.the, offi«.to lo¬
cated So long as such men as Mr. Oibbony are

proscribed for holding certain religious and P®htJ-Kplntoni, just so long will the people cas. theu-
suffraitea against the ' powers that be. The reo
rLK wU notstand it, and rebuke after rebuke must
mo until thev feel and kfioio how to appreciate

The hand-writing is on the wall. Ha J
Morning Herald.
Wocld Ratiikr bi in Slavery .The Cincinnati

Gkzette of Wednesday lias the following.
In the police court yesterday, a colored man

da ued John Stewart was arraigned on chargc of

had taken this course to provide himself with the!£zs.*». h« *.-£&%v i t imp «ince ho wfll a fllave in rM16ig >

Carolina, and upon being informed of the kind treat¬
ment he would receive from the abolitionists In the
North if ho would become a free man, he c01^1^1to p«reh*se himself, and did so at a cost of^900.Hp left his master and came to Ohio. ?

,
p one here " continued Stewart, " I have been kickeSCSaSl by all classes of white men. Can'

t wor^ from no one, and to borrow moncv to gc

hanilatbor aud was thankful for the prospect of
ppttine something to cat in jail. Ho declared tlia
m soon a* he got out ho would go South and bccomc
a slave again.

Bcrlinuton, N. J., Nov. 18. An "affair of
honor" took place this morning in our immediate
vicinity. The parties are two respectable clurcns
from Philadelphia. Shots were exchanged aiidtiieSLTKSlJ -TO* HO.

t
cig a flesh wound. The difficulty i* "^erstood.to
him) occurred in conscience of a quarrel concern-

left the city early this morning, and
the hostile meeting, which was managed very q
etw, took place ashort distance from BurhngjonAfter the exchange of shots and tho wounding ofaS£^ST«»a. Of tli"
and a reconciliation wa* effected.

Bra.xn Treasure..A joint stock company has
been formed at San Francisco for the attempted*
recovery of the fifteen millions of dollars that are
said to have been buried upon the Coco* Islands,
in the year 1819, by a pirutical crew who obtained
it from a Spanish galleon which left Acapulco to
carry it to Spain. The capital of the company is
$650,000, in share* of $'20. It has commenced
operations, having purchased the schooner Julius
Pringle, which was despatched in Augu*t last, well
¦applied with surf boats, sub-marine armor, expe¬
rienced diver*, and all thu machinery and imple¬
ment* nccessary to a thorough search.

Execution or a Nkoro roa Arson..Yesterday
morning, about ten o clock, the streets in the vi¬
cinity of the county jail were crowded with negroes
and white persons, awaiting the coming of Wash¬
ington, a slave belonging to Mr. Thomas O. Burton,
who had been convicted of burning the hay-rick
and barn of Benjamin W. Green, on the 29th July
last, and sentenced to suffer the extreme penalty of
the law. About half past ten o'clock, the prisoner
appeared In a cart, seated on his coffin, and attired
in blue pants, a white shirt, and felt hat. He was
attended by the sheriffand jailor. He seemed calm,
and, on the way to the place ofexecution, (the place
where Reidand Clements were hung, near the poor
house,) appeared to be praying. By the time the
proccaaion of death had arrived at the gallows, a

large crowd had gathered there, numbering perhaps
one thousand persons. The cart being driven un¬
der the gallows, the prisoner being asked by the
officer if he had anvthlng to sav to his friends or
those around him. He answered that he had not.
and that he was innocent. Being told that he had
to die, and that there was no earthly chance of his
living but a few short moments longer, he still de¬
clared himself not guilty, and, pointing to the rope
in his hand, said that he was as innocent of the crime
of which he had been convicted as that rope.
He went on to say that he had heard a negro call¬

ed Sugar Billy, employed on Mr. Green's farm, say
that he intended to get rid of Mr. Ranghan the
overseer, ami that he (Washington) had actually
gone with Billy to a conjurers, near Mr. Prentice's,
to get some stuff to trick Mr. Green with. He ac¬
quitted Steven, the negro, who swore in court to
having seen Washington fire the hay rick of any
participation in the firing of the wick, and said that
they slept together on the night of the fire, and he
thought 8teven wa* forced by Mr. Anthony to
swear what he had sworn.
He said that he did not wish to die, but was not

afraid, *s he knew that he was innocent.
At 11 o'clock preciselv the cap was placed over

the prisoner's face, and his hands tied behind him.
The cart was then driven on, and the negro swung
off. He died with but few struggles, and after re¬

maining a halfhour, was taken down and buried.
The unfortunate man, during his confinement in

jail, was attended by the Rev. Messrs. Boggs and
Dodd, hut made no confession to them of his
guilt*.

This is the first case of conviction for arson in
this State in which the criminal underwent the ex¬
treme penalty of the law.

[ Richmond ( Va.) Penny Pott.
How to MANtrrAOTCRi SpANisn Dancer*.

Spanish dancers Iwgin to abound In London, from
St Jamefa's to Whitechapel. They arc manufac¬
tured pretty much in the aafhie way as a real
Whitechapel Havana, namely, of produce of Eng¬lish growth. Take a dark iooking young lady.if of the Hebrew persuasion the better.let her
be pirouetted two hours a day, made to stampupon the floor, like an energetic housemaid kill¬
ing black liectles.let the name of Levy or Moses
be turned to the fullness ami favor of Paquita
or Doretea, and the transformation is complete.You have your muscular Whitechapel Spanishdancer, even a* you have your full-flavored White¬
chapel Havana.

In case* of writs of error to a federal court, tlie
writ should be allowed, citation sigued, and bond
approved, by a circuit judge; where the writ is to
a State court, the same must be done either by a

justice of the supreme court, or by the presiding
judge of the cottrt whose judgment is complainedof. With the transcript of the record for the su¬
preme court, should be returned the writ, citation,with service, and a copy of the bond, tiling in the
office below the bond and copies of the writ and
citation.

.

The Know Nothings..Iuour issue of Thursday
last, we briefly stated it was rumored that those mys¬
terious persons, the "Know Nothings," had made
their appearance in our midst. We are nuly con¬
firmed of the fact now, judging, as we do, from the
movements of certain persons in certain localities,
nearly every night. Besides, it is the common talk
all over the town, and we have authority for saying
that up to this time they number some three nun-drtiZdfifty member* / If this be true, they have
not only strength enough to control any and every
election that may hereafter be held in ^corpora-
A Hkbion*..Miss Florence Nightingale, the

vouub Englisii ladv who some time since sailed for
the seat of war in the cast with a corps of forty
nurses, to minister to the relief of the wounded
and suftering soldiers there, is the daughter or a
gentleman of wealth named William Shore Night¬
ingale, residing at Embly Parle, Derbyshire, and
heiress to liis fortune. She is conversaut with
many languages, ancient and modem, has travelled
much, 4s a person of fine natural intollect, and pos¬
sessed of a happy and Insurious home. Her pres¬
ent enterprise is but one of many such benevolent
efforts by which she has distinguished herself.

roa THE ORGAN.
FACT NUMBER TWO.

There is now a messenger in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, by the name of Luke
Daley, a Roman Catholic Irishman, who is exceed¬
ingly abusive of Native Americans. The history
of his appointment is as follows : Secretary McClel-
land, to make place for this foreigner, transferred
Mr. Moron from tho Department of the Interior
to the Land Office, removing John Scrivener, a

Methodist local preacher, to mako provision for
this foreign Roman Catholic. Luke Daley receives
#7()0 as messenger in the Department of the Inte¬
rior, with 20 per cent, in addition, making |840
per annum.

,
He is also a night watchman in the

Indian office at a salary of $500, with 20 per cent
addition, making his aggregate salary $1,440.

Should not this foreigner have been satisfied with
a salary of $840 per annum, and permitted a na¬
tive born to receive the salary of the watchman?
He was heard to boast of his influence with Secre-
tary McClelland, and stated that if he heard any
remarks from any government employee, disap¬
proving of his receiving tu>o talariet, that he 1could
have them r<movedfrom office.
We have several more facts, which shall appear

in due time. The people know very little of the
hidden machinery by which removals and appoint¬
ments are effected.
There are several gentlemen who wor,k the wires,

and think because the letters of dismissal and ap¬
pointment bear the signature ofthe Secretary, that
their agency is unknown. Hold on, gentlemen,
you shall soon appear on the stage.

C~ mTsKIPPON, Merchant Tailor, No.
. 188 Pennsylvania avenue, between Nineteenth

and Twentieth streets, would inform his friends and
customers, that he has now on hand a handsome as¬
sortment of Cloths. CassimcreS, and Testings, which
have been selected with care, especially for custom
trade, aud of which he would be pleased to make upto order in hia usual good style, at moderate prices.N. B..His friends and the public in general, are
most respectfully solicited to call and examine for
themselves- nov 20-TuAThlm

UROSCOPIAN PHYSICIANS,
EVERY description of Diseases speedily

removed..New remedies, low charees, and
rapid cures. Doctors BROTHERS A GRAY"perforinextraordinary cures in from three to five days, we
cure old, half-treated, lingering cases in two to three
weeks : such as have been under the treatment of
those boasting advertisers from eight to ten months,
who pretend to cure in twelve, to thirty-six hount.
We have patients of this kind daily, who have paid
enormous fees, and without relief and had their con¬
stitutions injured by the effects of mercury.
Our medicines are pleasant to take, and free from

mercury or any mineral substance.
(Secret habits in young mm effectually curoa.

Impediments to' marriage, in both sexea removed,
and debilitated systems invigorated.We can permanently increase or retardsexual or
human passions in man or woman, if desired.
No charge for advice.

.Patients treated by letter, and medicinen sent, free
from damage or curiosity, to all parts of the world.
Cures warranted.

,Offlcu No. 49, north I'aca street, Baltimore. Prin¬
cipal offioc south B street, Washington, D. C.
nov 18.tf

OYSTERS-FRESH DAILY.
Epicures «f amh deiicionsbivalves,

can have their various palates gratified by hav¬
ing them served up in every style by the undersigned.The subscriber has engaged a professed cook, espe¬cially for this department, whose qualifications have
been' attested to by many. ,Meals served up at all ho«,^ «m..«t.ng of everydelicacy of tho season. r LINT 3 HOTKL,
nov 17.lm Pwia. aveann¦

NEW CONFECTIONARY STORE.
THERE U always something new wi¬

der the sun, and therefore I would inform myfriends and the public at Urge, that I have opened a
fine new Confectionary Store, opposite Brown s Ho¬
tel No. #47, Pennsylvania avenue, in which may he
obtained everything in the line in the best possible
manner, and cheapest rates. Ice Cream*. J'1'"*;lotts. Ices, Ac., of all kinds; Csndies of allkindsand
prices, from cents to $» p» pound j Oakes of all
kinds. You may find here more than fifty varieties
of Cake, all of the best quality, made of good fresh
butter and eggs, and by the nest workmen in the
United States. I Hatter myself I oan
Of the moat fastidious. J- G. W KA v *».

N. B. Parties, weddings, balls. Ac., Ac., supplied
in the shortest notioe and most pleasing terms
nov 17.^tawitai *. ». "v

JUST PUBLISHED t
(MARTIN JMERRIVALE, fcisH mark.-IfM By Paul Creyton. Illustrated.
The Better IAnd, or The Believers Journey snd

Future Home; by Thompson.
Cases of Conscience, by Pike snd Hsyward. This

ii s most searching, instructive, snd entertaining
l>°The American Statesman, or Illustrations of the
Life and Character of Daniel Webster, designed for
American Youths: by Rev Joseph Banvard.
Memories of a Grandmother, by a '-ady of Ms

chusetts.
,. ,Clinton, a book for boys; bv Simonds.

l'recious lessons from the Lips of Jesus.
Invest thou Me? Both books by the Rev. Daniel

For sale by
A BALLANTYNE,
No. 498 Seventh street

nor 17.»t (Evening Star)

LAND and Owml Agency 0«ce. "Co¬
lumbia Place," Seventh street, Washington,D C.Claims for Bounty Land, spoliations for

Pension by the widows and minor heirs of sol¬
diers killed (or who died) In the United States
aerviee in any war since 1790, (including the Flon«»
and other Indian ware, the war of 1B1J, and the late
war with Mexico j) sppllcstions for Pension by the
widows snd heirs of sll Revolutionary soldiers;Money Claims sgainst the vsrions Departments of
the Government snd before Congress: snd claims
for extra pay for Army and Navy in California andOregon from 184« to 1944, prosecuted by~

F. «. HASSLKR, General AgentN B .Land Warranto and Land Scrip bought andsold.
-

HOUSES and LoU for sale..Several <*mv
fortable and pleasantly-situated dwellings, snd

a number of well-looated building lots. Great bar¬
gains may be had by early

Corner of Seventh and D streets.
No. 53(1, second story.

Measurer of Buildings.
W. O. DEAIJ5 offers his service* to builders and

others ss Measurer of all work oonnected 'with »e
erection of buildings. All orders left at the oonior
of Seventh and D streets. No. 6««, second story, will
be promptly attended to. *0"

Iff U. EMERY'S Graaite Marble nndif Bmwn Stone Yard, corner of B and Second
street*. Office on 8eoond street, betweeni B and C
streets Residence 418 F street, between Sixth and
Seventh.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Print- Scale* foe WiittHiKU Coal..We heir

complaints in every quarter of the city that many
of our coal merchants are very inaccurate in
weighing the coal which they deal out to their
patrons; and that generally the purchaser is the
loser. A gentleman informs us that after buying
a quarter of a ton of coal, which ought to have
weighed 660 pounds, he determined to weigh it,
in order to satisfy himself in regard to the stories
in circulation about light weight, and, upon doing
so, found that the quarter of a ton weighed only
four hundred and seventy pounds.eighty-live
pounds short.

In a ton of Cumberland coal (which should
weigh 2,240 pounds,) there are twenty-eight bush¬
els of fino and thirty-two bushels of lump coal.
Dealers, we are informed, generally give the same
number of bushels of fino and lump coal lor the
quarter of a ton, namely, seven bushels.the quar¬
ter of twenty-eight.and in this way, when they
sell lump coal by the bushel, give eighty pounds
short. Some of the coal merchants, as all are re¬

quired by law to do, weigh their coal instead of
measuring it; but even when they do so, some¬
times sell short weight.
The remedy suggested by a friend for the evil

complained of above, is the weighing of all coal sold
in the city, at public scales. Ko good reason exists,
our friend asserts, why coal should not bo weighed,
as well as hay, straw, 4c.

Another friend suggests that the plan ho has
adopted to secure good weight, at reasonable prices,
is to buy his year's supply at the Cumberland mines,
where it can bo bought at $1 02 1-2 per ton for the
run of the mines, and $2 00 por ton for lump coal.
The prices ofCumberland coal here is $0 SO or $4 50
higher than at the mines. Query: What is the
freight price per ton, for bringing coal two hundred
miles by the canal?

Cost or the Capitol..We give below tho cost
of the Capitol up to the time of the commence¬
ment of the new extension:
The cost of the Capitol, prior to the

burning in August, 1814, was - 1788,071 28
Cost from 1814 to 1880, including

graduating, Improving, and en¬

closing square 1,808,428 98
Expended since, in alterations and

improvements in the Hall of Re¬
presentatives, water works, im¬
proving the grounds, recoppering
the dome, kc. - - - 93,060 21

Making the total cost of the Capitol
and grounds .... $2,600,469 00
The additions making now to this building, with

the extension of the grounds, will add some five
millions of dollars to tho cost. The accommoda¬
tions, now to be provided, will probably require no

fiirther increase for a oentury to come.

The Turf..On Saturday afternoon a match race

took place for $600 a side, mile heats, over the
Columbia course, Alexandria. The horses entered
were, John Graham, by P. S. Suit, and Mary Payno,
by Mr. Maddox. The horse was rode by the bro¬
ther of the owner, and carried 116 lbs. The mare

carried catch weight, and was rode by the favorite
rider, little Billy Anderson. The hour for starting
having arrived, the judges gave tho word, and off
they started, the mare taking the lead and contin¬
uing to the end, coming in a considerable distance
ahead of the horse. Time, two minutes, which
does not show any extraordinary speed.

After tho first heat the horse was withdrawn,
and the mare galloped alone around the course and
took the money. In consequence of the mare

being the favorite in the beginning, though odds
were freely offered, there was but littlo betting.
The attendance was fair, consisting in part of ladies
in carriages, which gavo a lively effect to the race.

Were, however, the proprietors to charge for ad¬
mission twenty-five cents instead of fifty cents, we
think the visiters would be still more numerous.

Incendiarism..Last night about elavon o'clock,
the carpenter shop of Wm. H. Thomas, situated on

Pirst street, at the foot of Capitol Hill, took fire and
soon burnt to the ground. The shop contained
two sets of tools, which, together with the shop
and other contents, were valued at $600. Insu¬
rance policy had just expired.
Imprisonment for Debt..According to the act

of Congress, passed February 2, 1868, no person
can be held to bail in any civil suit, nor imprisoned
for any debt, except corporation fines, and then
not exceeding ninety days for any one offcncc.
Washington Monument..The handsome block

of marble, prepared by order of the Independent
Fire Company of Cincinnati, which for some time
past has been on exhibition at the Crystal Palace
in New Tork, has been received by the Washing¬
ton Monumental Association in this city. The
height ofthe monument is now exactly one hun¬
dred and sixty-eight feet, and it is expected that
two feet more will be added to the structure be¬
fore the building season is over.

Cabbages..Por the information of the agricul¬
tural portion of our readers we publish the follow¬
ing : " Cabbages may be beaded in winter by set¬
ting them with their roots in good rich earth just
as they grew, and oovering the tops so they will
not freeze. This may be done with a roof ofboanls,
hay, or dirt, or brush rails, and straw covered with
dirt, with little air holes. Cabbage grown in this
way is bleached, sweet, and tender, and will pay
much more than the cost of thus arranging the late
stalks which fluted to form beads in the ill. The
work should be done just before the ground froeaes,
and at first only slightly cover the tops."
A comfortable fit..Who that has come to the

age of manhood has not experienced the horrible
torture of an ill-fitting boot or shoe t Now, to
avoid this torment, our readers should make their
purchases at D. R. Wall's, opposite Centre mar¬

ket. He furnishes the most comfortable pedal cov¬

erings to be had in the city.
Jackson Hall..Monday next the Journeymen

House Carpenter's Society, a sober and industri¬
ous body, intend giving their second annual ball
in the above hall. The arrangements are In the
hands of an able committee, who will attend to the
comforts of all who will favor them with their pre-
sence.

Trees..Nearly six hundred ornamental trees
are being planted in our principal thoroughfares.
Alarm..Yesterday noon a chimney caught fire

on I, between Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets,
which was speedily put out on the arrival of our

active and efficient firemen.
Another..The alarm bell sounded again in the

afternoon for a fire on Pour and a-half stroct, be¬
tween Pennsylvania and Missouri avenues, known as

Ward's Row. The firemen, on reaching there,
discovered only a chimney on fire, which was soon

extinguished by them.

Watch Returns..Michael A. Neil, Irish, drunk
lying in the street, paid fine and cost.
A Jackson, Irish, do., do., workhouse ninety

days.
Thomas O'Brien, do., lodging.
-Caption..As a little boy, the son of Tsylor

Hunt, residing on Seventh street, between L and
M, was playing with a large dog, yesterday after¬
noon, the animal suddenly sprung upon him and bit
him on the mouth and cheek, as well as on the hip,
severely lacerating him. He was taken to Dr.
Stone to have his wounds dressed, who stated h«
was not seriously injured.

OciKAttB ui Church..The usual quiet of the
Uaiou Church in the First ward, U being disturbed
of late, on Sabbath uights, by a few half-grown boy*,
some respectable and some that go there for that
purpone. The annoyance consist* in loud talking,
laughing, and other indecent deportment La*t
night, whilst Mr. Israel was preaching a very pow¬
erful discourse to a good house, a young man of
respectable parentage, was very annoying to the
congregation, but was finally persuaded to go out.
He returned, however, in time to accost one of the
officers of the church, «nd a general melee was

only prevented by his being taken before a magis¬
trate, and fined five dollars and costs. We hope;
for the future, such scenes will not occur.

Falsi Alash of Fiwc im the First Ward.
Disgraceful Riot..Another disgraceful riot,
(which, unfortunately, too often characterizes our

city,) took place yesterday about noon In front of
the President's, in which a number of the hopefuls,
betweon eighteen and twenty years old, were en¬

gaged. Brickbats, paving-stones, Ac., were freely-
used, and the lives of a large number of ladies and
children, who were returning from church, endan¬
gered. Luckily, Captain Birch and several of his
assistants, were promptly on the ground and ar¬

rested some of the parties, and, it is understood,
has caused warrants to be issued for the arrest of
others.

Collision..There has, for some time, a rivalry
been existing between the boats George Washing¬
ton and the George Page, arising from their rela¬
tive speed. It appears that on Suturdiiy a collision
took place between them, and serious damage was

done to both boats, the George Washington suffer¬
ing tho greatest damago. Wo hove not as yet as¬

certained where the blame rest*; but we tliiuk the
proprietors of both boats should give positive in¬
structions to the captains thereof, to forbid racing.
John N. Lovejoy, Esq..This venerable and

aged citizen, well kuown to our community as its
oldest inhabitant, died on Saturday morning in the
86th year of his age. His funeral takes place to¬
morrow, when the Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Baltimore
will preach an appropriate discourse at tho Foundry
church. He was the oldest member of the Metho¬
dist church, comer ofG and 14th streets, and was

greatly beloved by all who had the privilege of his
acquaintance.
Disgraceful..A disgusting Bcenc took place

this morning on Seventh street. Two dogs, ono a

mastiff, and the other a Newfoundland had a ter¬
rible fight. It lasted for nearly a quarter of an

hour, and would have continued still longer had
not one of our police officers come up and sepa¬
rated them. There were at least one hundred per¬
sons present, including the owners of the dogs,
not one of whom attempted to part them. They
were both seriously hurt, and presented a hideous
appearance. It does not speak very favorably for
the humanity of the lookers on who could witness
such a cruel exhibition.

A Fracas..An encounter took place on Satur¬
day afternoon between a manager and a popular
vocalist, arising from some misunderstanding be¬
tween them. Littlo or no injury resulted to the
persons of either, and the matter was afterwards
amicably adjusted.
Current Operations or the Treasury..Satur¬

day, November 18, the following Treasury war¬

rants were entered upon the books of the Treasury
Department:
For the redemption of stock - - - $49,501 78
For paying other Treasury debts - - 28,326 00
For the customs 88,196 46
For covering into the Treasury from Lands 4,960 61
For covering into the Treasury from Cus¬

toms 2,946 55
For the War Department .... 12,108 40
For repayment in the War Department 7,729 17
For the Navy Department .... 1,500 00
For the Interior Department - . - 6,339 38
For repaying in the Interior Department 2,889 38

The Cemetery..Of late, there have been many
beautiful improvements in the various burial-places
in this vicinity. Not a few graves have been en¬
closed with tastefully-constructed iron railings, and
elegant monuments erected in memory of the still-
loved but unconscious dead. During the summer

past, choice flowers bloomed round fondly-cher¬
ished tombs; but thoae have perished, leaving alone
the expressive evergreen, the emblem of eternity.
Though there may often be an ostentatious dis¬

play of elaborately-dressed marble, much should be
pardoned to the promptings of affection. No one
possessed of pecuniary means, whose heart still

fsws with love for tho departed, would consider
at he could rear a memorial sufficiently worthy of

the dust beneath its base.
The Congressional Cemetery is in a better con¬

dition than formerly, but there is still occasion for
further attention to the grounds on the part of
those who are incorporated as the proprietors.
A few days since we noticed, while in that Cem¬

etery, that Mr. Jacob Gideon has recently added
to the lot where sleep the ashes of his wife, four
Italian marble statuettes, about four feet and a half
in height, representing Contemplation, Charity,
Hope, and Divine Love. These, with the monu-

ment, the iron enclosure, and other embellish¬
ments, co*t, wo learn, $2,000..Sentinel.
WA8HINOTON Natt Yard..Another week of un-

Erecedentcd activity has passed away. Nearly eleven
undred sturdy skilful workmen appear on the

roll*. Of these we have one hundred and eighty-
two ship-carpenters, and seventy-two laborers.
The stem of the new steam frigate, fitted in its
place, look* well; eight frames complete are raised,
and next week we hope to put up three, four, or
probably five per day. Tuesday is fixed for raising
the stern post. Other parts of the vessel are pro¬
gressing, and, with regular supplies of timber, we
shall soon be even, if not In advance, ofother yards
who were more fortunate in having material's on
hand. Naval Constructor Pook i* not only skilful
in his profession, but gentlemanly and energetic.

Within the enclosures of this flue government
station we now appear to have a world in minia¬
ture. Here is the engineer and machinists' depart¬
ment, from which is turned out massive steam ma¬

chinery of resistless power, and in finish unsurpass¬
ed ; the copper rolling mill is of itself an establish¬
ment which challenges the admiration of every lie-
holder, whilst the cash book of Uncle Sam attests
it* great utility. The manufacture of buoys and
anchors for light boats on our coast, ordered by the
Treasury Department, and rather a new feature in
our operations, has proved eminently advantageous
»n<j satisfactory. Proceeding to the blacksmithV
shop*, which arc soon to be substituted by new and
better buildings, we have several specimens of chain
cables, some oSr which have saved our line of battlc
ships in the most terrific storms. The anchors arc
of the same quality..Baltimore Sun. ,

DIED,
Yeoterday morning, in great pcace, Jon* N.

Lovejoy, sr., at the advanced age of M years. The
deceased was, perhaps, one of tne oldest residents
of our city, and none enjoyed more f\ill_v the
love and respect of all who were favored with his
acquaintance.
or His ftmersl will take place from the Foundrychurch, corner of G and 14th streets, to-morrow,(Tuesday,) at 2 o'clock, p. m.

TO Ol R FRIENDS.
TH E Mount Vernon Clnb hnve the

pleasure of informing their numeroUM friendsthat tfcair will give their SECOND ANNUAL BALL
on Monday, the 17th of December, at Jackson Hall.Particulars in ftitnre advertisement.
nov arv 2t*

riHAPPED HAND* CANIIK AVOID^ed by using tbe Transparent Toilet Soap, for saleat LAMMONIPH,nov 80.eo8i Seventh street.
TOYS I TOYHMTOYVM f

LAM1HONI),Seventh Street, hnsreceived
a large and beautiful assortment of Toys and

Fancy Notions, and for sale wholesale and retail, at
low price* nov ito.soUt
OR RENT, A PARLOR AND BED
Chamber, furnished or nnfnrnisbed, oppositeBrowns' Hotel, No. B47, in one of the best and plcns-

antest locations in th« citv. Apply st the confer
tionerv store of J. 6. WEAVER,
nov 90.fit

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.'
MtrOKTED ro* THB

DAILY AMERICAN OHO AW.
JudtoH* Hotel, N. Y. Burned.

Nkw Yom, Nov. 20, 10 o'clock, a. m..Jud-
#on's Hotel, on Broadway, is now burning, and
Adam* & Co.'a Expreas office, adjoining, baa
caught fire in tbo rear.

8SC0N0 UKSPATCH.
Johnaon's Hotel has been gutted, and scarcely

any portion of the contents saved. Many of the
boarders have been obliged to escape by the win¬
dows. The hotel was occupied and owned by J.
U P. 0. Grady.
The Are has been confined to the building,

through the prompt exertions of the firemen.

Market*.
Baltimore, Nov. 20..The flour market is un¬

changed. Howard street is quoted at 18 25 ; City
Mills the same. Rye flour is quoted at |7 ; corn
meal at |4 81 to #4 60 per barrel for country and
city.
Grain.wheat, receipts large, prices unchanged;

sales of good to prime white at #1 80 to $1 87 ;
and family #t $1 90, and sales of red, from good
to prime, at *1 76 to $1 80 per bushel. Corn, one
to two cents better in price.
Rvo has advanced one cent. Pennsylvania at

*1 22.
Market*.

New York, Nov. 20..Flour, firm. Pales of
ft,000 Rtato and Western, at Saturday's prices.
Southern dull, and unchanged; sales of 1000 bbls.
Wheat dull, southern whlto, common, at fl .97.
Corn firm, sales of 00,000 bushels at 90 to 91

cents.
Provisions..rork firm. Beef dull, with a down¬

ward tendency. Lard unchanged, at moderate de¬
mand, at previous rates.
Whiskey.Ohio, at 40 cents.

Georgetown Markets, November 18.
Flour.family.$10 25 to $11 25.
Extru supernae.>8 16.

wEeat.whfte fi 70 a 1 75; Red $1 05 a *V 75.
(lorn.white 73 to 78 cents.; yellow 70 to 78.
Corn meal.1'5 cent* to $1 00.
Mill offal.Shorts.18 to 19 ccuta.
Brown tttuff.25 to 28 cents.
Ship stuff-I-42 to 05 cents.

Arrivals.
Schr. Home, Mariner, fm Philadelphia, to J. J.

Bocuc.
Schr. John R. Watts, Jones, from New York, to

P. Berry.
________

MT8ONSOFTEJlPERANCE..The Sons
of Temperance will hold a meeting at TemperanceHall on Tuesday evening next, at half past 0 o clock.
All Sons of Temperance and their friends are invited
to attend. By order of N. L. D.
nov 18.It B J-
»js- The Anniversary of the Junior Mis¬sionary Society, connected with the Fifth Presbyte¬

rian Church, will be held in that Church on Monday
evening, the 20th instant, at 7 o'clock.
Addresses will be delivered, and dialogues spoken

bv the children.
'The public are respectfully invited to attend,
nov 17
UgT Persons residing in the 3d oi 4th

wards, who desire to become subscribers to the Daily
or Weekly American Organ, will leave their names
and number of residence at cither of the following
places viz: Adamson's Book and Periodical Store,
Seventh street, opposito the Post Office ; Evans s
Drue Store, corner of Seventh and I, or R. Y. rayne s
Drug Store, corner of Fourth and Massachusetts
avenue. ". ". BAfi«S

nov 14 Agent.
~pa^PERSONS residing in the Seventh
Ward desiring to subscribe to the Aa titican Oboan
will leave their names at L. K. flolmead s Grocery,
M5 Seventh street, at Uahor'a Hotel, near the Htearu-
boatM, or with the Agentj No..tret,
"Ta- Onr Georgetown Subscribers who do
not receive the paper regularly, will leave their name
and address at Welch A Wilson s,
or Dr. IJnthicum's. W. li. CALHOUN,

nov 15 No. 56, Jefferson street.

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, Ac.
MRS. R. PEACO,

No. 12, Centre Market Space,
MAS |nst received from the eastern cities

rich and beautiful French and Swiss Embroide¬
ries. Mouslin, OUIl'URE andCAMBRIC COLLARS,Limerick, Crochet and Maltese Lace Collars and
Sleeves; Swiss and cambricChemeietts and llabits,embroidered and lace sets, from $4 to f2o; Swiss,
Cambric and Guipure Ruffles and Bands; embroider¬
ed Handkerchiefs, at greatly reduced price* Also,
Head Dresses and Cans, Flowers and leathers for
bonnets; black kid Gloves, 50 cents: oolorcd and
white at 02 1-2, (superior quality;) Joueir* 87 1-8.

l'ersons wishing to make purchases, would do well
to call at No. 12, where great bargains can be obtain¬
ed, partteularfo/or the cath.
nov 20.lWo

REED BROTHERS, Carpenters, Con¬
tractors, and Builders, has for SALE or RENT,

just finished, one of the most complete finished two-
iitory and attic frame Houses, with kitchen, in the
First Ward, on K, between Twenty-sixth and Twenty-seventh streets, that the ward contains. The house
contains seven large rooms, with folding-doors, clo¬
sets, ward-robes, Ac., with a large wood-house, yard,

inquire of REED BROTHERS at
sliop, on 14th street, near the corner of 14th and t
streets, N. and W., Washington city, D. C., or Dick¬
son King's, Georgetown, 1). C
¦ nov 8<>.M TusASat at*

FRANKLIN BALL.

THE member* of the Franklin Fire Com¬
pany take great pleaaurc in announcing to the

citlxcs of Washington, and vicinity, that their seventh
Annual Ball will take place on the 17th of Febru¬
ary,1865. nOT 2".ilteod

RICH AND ELEGANT FIRM,
JUST received. 25 per oent. lower than

rr«r offered in this city. The subscriber wonld
resnectfnllv invite the attention of the ladies of Wash¬
ington and its environs to call and examine his '"rge
mid beautiful assortment of FURS, combining all the
fashions of the forthcoming season, which, in splendor
and richness, cannot bo surpassed. ....aAlso s number of silperb CARRIAGE RUIlhH.
A fine lot of UMBRELLAS, of .11 sires, to be d.*-

Children and Infunt^s Fsnoy
GOODS always on hand, made from the beat mate-
rials, and at exceedingly low prices.His late new style of HATS for gentlemen has been
already stamped ss the ne plus ultra, and he only
makes mention of it to say that the pnoe, as hereto¬
fore, for the very best, is only *4^ gyAj(g
nov 18.lw No. 880, Pennsylvania avenue.

T
FOR SALE.

HE three story frame house, No.JW0,m. O street, south side, between 18th and 14th sta.
The house is nearly new, and in good repair. There
is an excellent well of water on the premises. Will
be sold low, and on easy terms of payment For
the name of the owner apply at the bouse, or inquire
of Mr. Carter, door-keeper at the Treasurypot 18.1wlf W. A. EVANS.

FOR rent, a three story Dwelling, with
back building, on F street north, (No. 425,) half

a square east of the Patent Office. The house is

handsomely finished, and contains fourteen or Alteon
room., supplied with gas '^wa^r
noT 16.eotf Next door. No. 427.
FORREST HALL RESTAURANT.

Til E C K E R A SANDUSKY are now
pre]iared to furnish to order all the delicacies

of the season such a».
.0\8TERS, GAME, FISII. Ac.,

and wonld respectfully solicit the patronage of thsir
friends, and the public generally.Their BAR is at all urnes supplied with tbo choi
oeat liquors, wines, Ac.

nov. 1H.1w*
.

^TOVES, TIN-WARE, JAPAN-WARE,J5I No. 405, Seventh street, between II snd 1.
The public are respectfully informed that »u*»"i-
l»er hss on hand a full assortment of Stoves, Tin-ware,
Japan-ware, and fancy articles pertaining to his line
ofVusiness. He requests thecitiwms of the Northern
Liberties to give him a call, and to examine his stock,
believing that, if they ahail do so, they will not go
elsewhere to make their purchases.

Repairing, in his branch of business, neatly and

rrfnr""' j. imnoaos.
"iMPollTANT FROM CUBA.

THIS day opening another lot of those
genuine Cuba Cigars; which have heretofore

given such general sstiiiliiction.*
S R. SYLVESTER,

Druggist, oorner of 11th street and Penn. av.
nov 14

NATIONAL THEATBE.
GEORGB KUNKEL Maitu
JOHN T. FORD Tuuinu.

0|hiu on Monday Ersning, Noreuibsr 90
By tlu> wsll known

Ethiopian Dramatic Company
nsmed

K CNKEL'HNIGHTINGALE OPERA TROUPE,
Comprising12 Popular aid Talented Performer*,
EmbracingCOMEDIANS.

VOCALISTS,
DANCERS, Ac.,

Producing each evening of their stay
A NEW AND PLEASING DRAMATIC SKETCH,In addition to their

MUSICAL AND TSJtPSlVHORKAlf
PORTRAITURES

of Life among the Negroes of ths South.

Admission for gentlemen and ladies to the Dress
Circle or Parquett*...
Gunllouisn without ladies >71-8 eta
Second and Third Tier of Boxes W cents.
nor 17.tf

r ELDER A CO., No. 3, COLUMBIA
. I'lttoo, corner Louisiana avenue aud Serentli

street, keep constantly for sale at their publishment,a good assortment of Standard and Popular I^itera-
ture, in bound and cheap form; all the Popular Maga¬zine* and Periodicals of the day; also, the K-nmv
Nothing paper*; Duily and Weekly Heralil, and In-
bune; and the Police Gaxette, Boston Pilot, ClUsen,Waverly Magazine. Home Journal, Dollar Newsjwiper,New York and Philadelphia Sunday papers, Station¬
ery, Blank Book*, Ac.
The American Organ for sale every afternoon,
nov 18.lni J. ELDhR A CO.

tiie second annual iiall
or Till

PRESIDENT'S MOUNTED GUARD,
WHICH was postponed on the Sd of

November, will be given at Odd Fellow*
,,a" °n

THURSDAY EVENING, Nov. '28d.
Persona holding tickets or invitations are respect¬fully invited to attend.
Kra-utirr Uvmmiitee: Lieutenant C. W. Flint, Lt.Bohiiiyer, Quarterinaster John T. Evans, Sgt. J. L.

Heisc, J. Pedicord.
,Tickets can be purchased from any member or Hie

committee. nov. 17.dtb

Furnished rooms to let..Two
Parlors and two or three chambers, or tlie

whole house, if preferred. Enquire at No. 154,1 enn-
sylvania avenue, betweeu Seventeenth and hightwitu
streets, near tho War Department. uor 19

HAMILTON G. FANT,
Banker and Dealer in Exchange Stocks,&c., Aic.,
No. 482 Pennsylvania avenue, Washington, I). C.*tiov 18.ly

WINTER MILLINERY.

THE ladies will tlnd it to their advantage to call
and examine my assortment of winter Honneta

before they puretiase, as 1 am determined to sell at
the lowest prices, aud I know that for taste, style, or
prico, they will compare with any in tho District.
Ju*t call, if you don't bay.

.Also a select assortment of Millineir Goods, Hosi¬
ery, Gloves, Perfumery, Combs^Bnishes^Ac.

nov. 14, lw 602, Eleventh at.
EMPIRE HOTEL.

P&nntylvania A ven ue. Washington City, D. C.
T1HE UNDERSIGNED, having recentlypurchased the lease of the above-named Hotel,is prepared to accommodate permanent or transient
boarders. It is centrally situated, beiug between Thirdand Four and a half streets, about Ave minutes walk
from the Capitol.Transient bo«te.

ProprirtOT.
nor 14

.

FALL STYLES OF HATS AND CAPS.

FMATTINGLY, Fashionable Hatter,
. No. 494 Washington Place, Seventh street, in¬

vites his friends and the public to examine his largeassortment of Hats and Caps for gentlemen, youths,nnd children, before purchasing elsewhere.
IZT No. 4V4 Seventh street. nor H
NCURRENT MONEY AND LAND
Warrants bought and sold; Drafts on all the

principal cities sold to suit purchasers. Six per cent,
allowed on all moneys remaining on deposits over

No. 432 Penn. avenue, Waahington, D. C.
noT 18.

PLUMB'S DAGUERREAN ROOMS,
Over Todd's Hat Store, Penn. avenue,

THE Picture# taken at this establish¬
ment cannot possibly be excelled, as the appa¬ratus and chemicals used are of the beat description;consequently, a bad picture is an impossibility. Vis¬

iters will fin'u every precaution taken for tbeir com¬
fort, and the cliarges, which are low. vary in propor¬tion to the style. The rooms are beautiftilly fitted
up and contain portraits of hundreds of celebratedpublic characters, and arc always open for the exam-
uiation of visiters. nor 18 tf

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, Ac., Ac.

ALL the Cheap Publications, Magasines,
and Newspapers, can be had at Alex.

son's, on Seventh street, opposite tothe Post Offlce.
New York Herald, Times, and Tribune, received

every niebt, and delivered to subscribers at 95 csnte
a month?payable in advance. He keeps constantly
on hand a large assortment of Blauk Hooks, 1 ens,
Ink, Paper, Ac. Harpers', Putnam s, Graham s Ma-
enrines and Lady's Book, at »2 60 a yew, payable in
advance. The American Organ is fo.¦ a»k ersry
ereniug, at his store. A. ADAksOB.
nov 16.dtf
COAL l COAL I WOOD!! WOOD!!

mjOW'S YOUR TIME! Come one Come1^1 H\\ j.Extra lump Cumberland Coal, for sals
by WORTUINGTON A KEYS, corner of Fourteenth
and C streets, near Canal.

. ,Also the best article of red and white ash Auuirs-
cite Coal, for grate, stove, furnace, and range pun>c
sea and last, lint not least, we have hickory, oak, and
pine Wood, of superior quality.

All of which we purpose to se I low fcr cash, wymotto being qniok sale* and small profits, snort cred-
its and long mends.
nov 14.eotfra

.

MISLAID OR LOST,
ON or before the Oth instant, a Notj-drawn by Hanson Brown, oayable to Jobn B.
Killmon, or order, for one hundred dollars, atTour
months fn>m date, (October 18th, lHM,) end,.rsed by
John B. Killmon, K. M. A. Fenwick, and D. Wester-
field All persons are cautioned not to negotiate lor
said note, as payment has been

Wood and Coal Dealer, 7th street,
nor 15.St Washington. D. C.
"dry GOODS! DRY GOODS!

Great Reduction la Prices!

THE subscriber, during this week, pre¬sent* large inducements to families and others,
in ths purch.se of DRY OOODS, which he offers for
sale at exceedingly UTw rates, aa on Monday next hs
will aaaora to his new, elegant, and comroodioi s

,U>%RNER OF I AND SEVENTH STREET,
when: he will open an entirely fresh assortment of
Dry ttoods of the beat description.

All account* rendered, up to the nresent time, ths
undersigned will esteems special favor to nbUin a
settlement. S. TATE,

]g 9V> Pennsylvania svenus.

JOBB1IVG iHor.
dL < BUTT attends to sll kinds of Jobbing snd Bs-55, ptirini in tho line of Joiner sod Carpenter.Shop corner of D snd 18th streets: residence, No.
581, West 12th street, sbove Pennsylrsnla avenue,
nor 11.dim
i7«t received and for sale

-edlSr0rtro,nt ".

Druggist, Ac., oorner 11th street and Pa. sr.
nor 14

~.

JUST received and ro»sALE,
AFRENH stock of Drags aad Chemi-

o*U, Fancy Goods, l'erftamery, Soaps. Hair
(Mia, Hair Dyea,Fomadea, Combs; Hair,T00U1, Nail,snd' Hat Briishes, together with a complete assort

JJJ. of «.»d. .4 WnJl'v'^KR. "

Druggist.
nor 14 Cor. Penn. srenne snd 11 tn street

COAL AND WOOD YARD.

WE. WATERS A CO., dealers in Lehigh.
. Schuylkill, Rod and White Ash, Cumber-

land «r Bituminous, and Transition
COALSjHickory, Osk, and Pine7
WOOD.

Fuel delivered promptly to any psrt of ths otty byhonest and osrefil osrtmeo, and f*U «re»pA/ and
m«uurr mny bt relifd "/«».

. ...Otfirc northwest corner of Twelfth and C streets,
nor IS .eolm

JT. NEAL, on Sereath Street, osjosll"
. Centre Market, keeps constantly on hsnd. f»T

wholesale snd retail,
WINKS AND LIQUORS

Of all kinds,
UGGARS, Ac.

nor II.tf


